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In his home in Istanbul, designer Serdar Gülgün has mastered the 
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art of exalting the beauty of the past with a very personal twist

FLAMBOYANCE



Iducidellenim 
amus. It molorum 

resequam, quam 
as eos quam 

facium ex eaqui

In the entrance of the 
reception room, 

there is a 19th 
century gilded shelf, 
an Ushak carpet and 

Arabic calligraphy 
ceramic plates



 HE SEARCH FOR A DREAM HOME requires 
time, energy and dedication. Like anyone on such a 

journey, Serdar Gülgün had to visit countless places 
and talk to numerous real estate agents before fi nd-

ing this historic house, which he moved into 10 years 
ago. Originally built in the 1860s, it was a hunting 

pavilion for an exiled Hungarian soldier who then 
became Ottoman and was granted the title of 
pasha. After years of strenuous searching, one of 

his friends, who is a restorer, discovered a poorly maintained yet 
ideal property. “I fell in love with this house when I fi rst saw it, even 
though it was in shambles”, Serdar Gülgün says. It took two years of 
negotiating before the whole renovation process could start. 

Located on the Asian side of the Bosporus, in Çengelköy - an area 
of Istanbul famous for its historical elegant wooden houses, fi ne 
greengrocers and delicious seafood restaurants - Serdar Gülgün’s 
home echoes the old atmosphere of Istanbul and, at the same time, 
the dynamism of a buzzing city where creativity seems to be almost 
everywhere. “I was born in Istanbul and I feel that I really belong to 

this place. Designing a house here is a magical experi-
ence as we are at the crossroads of diff erent cultures 
and religions. That provides multiple sources of inspi-
ration,” says Serdar Gülgün. 

Spread across 1,000 square metres, the home com-
prises four storeys. Made of stone and built with an 
independent entrance, the ground fl oor – called the 
garden fl at – has recently become the private nest 
of Serdar’s niece. Adorned with wood, the fi rst and 
second fl oors are the palatial parts of the house. 
Historically known as “the belvedere”, and with its 
panoramic views on the Bosporus, the top fl oor is 
used as a guest apartment.  

“When you design for a client, you work within his 
frame but when it comes to your home, you are com-
pletely free. So this project was more challenging for 
me”, admits Serdar Gülgün. “However, it was wonder-
ful to see my dream house come alive with the pieces 
I collected for many years fi nding their places and 
creating a space that contains layers of colours, 
patterns and textiles, and that refl ects periods of my 
life”, he adds. 

Several elements of the architecture and interior 
design make reference to classical Ottoman houses. 
For example, the layout does not include any corri-
dors. Instead, Serdar Gülgün’s home features a central 
hall, called a “sofa” room, in the shape of a cross remi-
niscent of Byzantine church plans. In the centre, sits 
an oval dome, which symbolises the Ottoman imperi-
al tent. The materials used such as local timber and 
wooden plain planks, as well as traditional Marmara 
marble – typical in the Ottoman hammams – are also 
a tribute to the past. The carved and domed ceilings 

that were either restored or recreated are audaciously decorated 
with beautiful motifs. Every nook is exquisitely embellished with 
Oushak carpets, Ottoman calligraphies and inlaid mother-of-pearl 
Syrian armoires, among others. The designer is also an avid collec-
tor of turtle carapaces that he turns into objects of curiosity, a pas-
sion that led him to launch his own brand ‘Serdar Gülgün Istanbul’. 

The sublime frescoes, imperial portraits and antiquities, com-
bined with the pieces made by Gülgün, create a mix that embodies 
both his sophisticated and bold style. “I was led by my knowledge 
of art history but my aim was to adapt it to a comfortable daily 
living”, he says. “This house is my world. To me, it is a unique art-
work but it is neither a showcase nor a museum. It is a lived in, 
personal home, where all the elements are part of my daily life.”
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In the blue reception 
room, there is a beautiful 
tiled ceiling and the walls 

have antique Venetian 
Murano lights 

Opposite: Serdar 
Gülgün next to an 

Ottoman-inspired coff ee 
table inlaid with mother 

of pearl and tortoise shell
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The main attention in the 
dining room is the vintage 
suzani table cloth and 
framed butterfl ies 
Left: In one of the reception 
rooms, there is a customised 
blue armchair and printed 
cushions, with upholstery 
designed by Serdar Gülgün
Opposite: In the dining room, 
continental mahogany-
coloured chairs add to the 
extravagance 

“The house 
was a hunting 

pavilion for 
an exiled 

Hungarian 
soldier who 

then became 
Ottoman and 

was granted 
the title 

of pasha”



“Serdar Gülgün’s home echoes the old Istanbul atmosphere 
and, at the same time, the dynamism of a buzzing city”



Me si quid qui beatiis 
eumquiame offi  ctibus 

sequi c Me si quid qui 
beatiis eumquiame 
offi  ctibus sequi cus, 

sit, sit aborerunto ius 
us, sit, sit aborerunto 

ius

In one of the reception 
rooms, a velvet blue 
divan fi ts the alcove, 
reminiscent of 
traditional Ottoman 
culture
Opposite: In the 
central entry, an 
antique red Chinese 
table is ornamented 
with porcelain ginger 
jars, inlaid mirrors and 
ceramic medallions
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A traditional Ottoman 
hammam using 

Marmara marble 
Right: In the bathroom, 
the mirror is inlaid with 

mother of pearl 
Opposite: In one of the 
reception rooms, the 

special wall shelves 
display cultural 

Ottoman turbans. The 
throne-like gilded chair 

previously belonged to 
the Khedive of Egypt 

“Several 
elements 
of the 
architecture 
and interior 
design make 
reference to 
classical 
Ottoman 
houses”
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